Explore endless possibilities and opportunities
Join our Overseas Programs!

Live
the
Dream

WHAT DO I GET FROM JOINING?
Work experience or professional training with pay (3, 6, 12, 18 months)
Living allowances as high as $16 per hour plus housing assistance
Additional 30 days on top of program dates to use for travel
Exposure to diverse cultures and be able to visit places of interest
Opportunity to make new friends and build lasting relationships
Enhance your command of the English language
Plus, the chance to experience living independently and learn the values
that go with it.

FPI IS A CULTURAL EXCHANGE & CAREER COUNSELING ORGANIZATION,
NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

LIVE
WORK
EARN
TRAVEL
LEARN

VISIT US TODAY AND TALK TO ONE OF OUR PROGRAM COUNSELORS!
MANILA OFFICE: SUITE 204, ANG BAHAY NG ALUMNI, MAGSAYAY AVENUE, UP DILiman, QC
CEBU OFFICE: ZERAus BUILDING, GORORDO AVENUE, CAMPUTHAW, CEBU CITY
TEL. NOS: 927-5223 , 927-9731  FAX NO: 926-2973  EMAIL: info@firstplaceinc.net  www.firstplaceinc.net